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William J. Bryan Indorsed For Pres. 
idential Nomination After His Do- 

= ment Ia Rejected, 

PEORIA, Ili, Aug. 22-By = vote of 
1.088 to 570 the Democratic convention 
placed upon the table the request of 
William J. Bryan for the resignation of 
Roger Sullivan from the national com- 

mitten. Despite the fact that Mr. Bry- 

an had declared that he did not wish 

to be indorsed unless Sullivan was re- 
pudiated, the convention declared bim 

to be the one and ouly mau capable of 
leadiag the Democratic party to victory 
in 108 The indorsement of Bryan 

and the tabling of the motion calling 
for the resignation of Sullivan came at 

the close of a wost exciting session of 
the convention, In which there were 
several fights and throughout which 
confusion reigned supreme. 

The committee on resolutions de 
clined to report a plauk calling for the 
resignation of Sullivan and the debates 
followed upon a motion made in the 
coaveution by Judge Owen Thompson 
of Jacksonville, calling for Sullivan's 
resignation. It had been agreed that 
each side should have forty-five min- 
utes In which to present its side of the 
case, and Judge Thompson was the 

frst advocate of the cause of Mr. Bry- 
an. He aroused the hostility of Sulll- 
van's friends Ly the unsparing man- 
per In which he dwelt upon the last 
Democratic convention at Springfield. 
He strods up aud down the platform, 
his face white with wrath and his form 
shaking with the Intensity of his feel 
ings. His caustic ariticisms finally lost 
Mm the ear of the convention, and he 
might never have been able to conclude 
bis spesch If Sullivan had pot person- 
ally requested quiet 

Sullivan, who followed Thompson 
and whe was the first speaker in his 
own behalf, declared that the ear of 
Mr. Bryan had best poisoned against 
him and the demand for his resigna- 
tion sprang from his personal enemies. 

Great feeling was displayed on both 
sides during the debate, and at various 
times personalifies of a disagreeable 
character were made by various speak- 
ere, 
The end came on & motion made by 
ax-Congressman Kern of Belleville that 
the request for the resignation of Sulll- 
van be laid on the table. 

whenever Republicanism bolds sway 
William Jennings Bryan towers above 
all Americans fitted to lead In the fight 
to rescue eur government from the 
bands of special interests mud restore 
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| Buffalo committed to Hearst's cand) 
dacy 

| Nilinels Republicans Beom Cannon. 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill, Aug. 22—The 

presidential boom of Joseph G. Can- 
non for 1008 which was launched last 
‘Week by bis own congressional district 
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© FIFTY-SEVEN SHOT DOWN. 

Resslan Troaps Mercilessly Avesnge 

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug 22. Fifty. 
seven peasants were killed or injored 
us A result of this tanut: “If you are 
80 brave why didn't you defeat the 

} od 
| at Russian sokllers at a 

held at Kharkov province 

charge the peasants The latter were 
not expecting the attack and were 
totally unarmed. 
There was a terrible slaughter of the 

defeuseless peasants, in which the fifty- 
seven casualties occurred 

Peasants Rescue Political Prisoner. 
TSARITSYN, Province of Saratov, 

Aug. 22—A divisity student named 
liyin, who was arrested In the village 
of Gartshieda for activity In the revolu- 

vicinity are of Cossack origin. [lyin 
Already was on a traln halfway to 
Tearitsyn when a mob arrived and 
threatened to destroy the station and 
kill the chief of police unless he re- 
called the train. This wir done and 
the Cossack peasants bore off Ilyin on 
their shoulders, singing the “Marsell- 
laise” as they went 

Masked Men Seize Finnish Ofietinl 

HELSINGFORS, Aug 22-PRight 
masked men seised Engineer Linstedt 
of the Finulsh galiroad intending to ex- 
ecute him for betrmying the names of 

the members of the “red guard” who 

blew up the raliroad line during the 

Sveaborg mutiny. Linstedt escaped by 
declaring that the offender was another 
man of the same name. 

Polish Felice Chief Slain. 
WARSAW, Russian Poland, Aug. 22. 

~Chief of Police Golcew of Sledlee was 

killed and two policemen and n woman 
were wounded by the explosion of a 
bomb at Siediee. 

Corbett Bonded to Keep the Peace. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 22 James J, Cor- 
bett, the pugilist, was put under $300 

bonds to keep the peace by Special Ses- 

sions Judge Fleming, sitting as a mag- 
istrate at Jamalca, N. Y. Corbett was 
accused by Joseph Graunl, a milkman 
of Bayside, with threatening to do him 

harm. Corbett lives at Bayside In the 

summer, and It was stated that he and 
Granl gquarreiled because of the milk- 
man's treatment of Corbett's dog. Cor- 
bett aeted as his own lawyer at the 
hearing. He denied making threats and 
cross examined Graul, but was held In 
bounds nevertheless. 

Wilson Surprises Packers. 

OMAHA, Neb, Aug. 22-—Secretary 
Wiison of the department of agricul 
ture, unattended, arrived at a local ho 

tel late at night and without register 

Ing or disclosing his identity early In 

the morning drove alone to the pack- 
fog plants In South Omaha. After a 
short ' Inspection of several of the 
plants the secretary again returned to 

this city, saying: “I am golog to Oma- 

ha, but 1 don't want my identity 
known. I have inspected all the pack- 

ing plants and found them In good 

condition. 1 will go from Omaha to 
Minneapolis.” 

Strenuena Maneuvers in Indiana. 

FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
Ind, Avg. 22. -Bix thousand men of 

the United States army, the Indians 
oatfonal guard and the Illinois ba- 
tional guard engaged In the most 
strenuous maneuvers of the present 
campaign of lastruction. The problem 

was one of railroad destruction and de- 
fense. The troops were divided into 
two brigades, the Second [llinols, com- 
manded by Colonel James Stuart, be- 
log joined In brigade formation with 

the regulars. The Indiana national 

guard will leave camp today, 

Crushed in Beat's Eagine Pit. 

PENN YAN, N. Y., Aug. 22—EBdward 
Bert of Hammondsport, fireman on the 
steamer Steuben of the Erie rallroad’s 
fleet of boats running on Keuka lake, 
was instantly killed yesterday after 
Boon while the boat lay at her dock In 
Hammoudsport. Bert, with the engineer, 
had gone luto the crank pit to investi 

gate some trouble with the engine 

After repairs had been made the en- 

gineer started the engine supposing 
that Bert had come out of the pit. Bert 
was caught in the machinery and was 
terribly crushed. 

Welshmen Sing For Carnegie Prises. 

CARNARVON, Aug. 22.-The roynl 

national eisteddfod opeued here with 
the customary picturesque ceremonies. 
The chief event was the choral com- 
petition for prizes giveu by Andrew 

Camnegle for which five choirs entered, 
representing nearly a thousand com- 

petitors. After a two hours’ contest 
the North Staffordshire choir was 
awarded the first prize and the Lian 
elly choir the sevond. There was a 
great vocal and instrumental concert 
at night. 

Twe Killed by Mine Explosion, 

MAHANOY CITY, Pa, Aug 22-By 
an explosion of gas in the West Bock 
mountain gangway in the 8fth level of 
the Vulcan colliery of the Mill Creek 
Coz] company Charles Stankus, aged 
twenty five years, and John Maruka, 
aged thirty years, were instantly killed, 
five Jrencng were probably fatally tn 
Jured and a dese were overcome by 
Afterdamp. 

EARTHOUAKEIN PERU 
Olties of Lima and Huacho 
Feel a Blight Shock. 

VALPARAISO IS SHAKEN ACAIN. 

Reports From Chile Show That Many 

Small Cities Not Hitherto Heard 

From Have Heen Completely 

Destroyed. 

LIMA, Peru, Aug. 22 There was an- 

| other heavy earthquake shock at Val 
paraiso. 

At Lima there was a slight shock, 
and Huache was shaken. 
According to latest reports received 

here from the scene of the earthquake, 

the town of Quillote (situated about 

twenty-six miles froin Valparaiso and 

having a population of sowe 10,000 

has been completely destroyed 

Another glight shock of earthquake 

WAS experienced at Santiago” Chlle. 
Bulldifigs trembled to thelr founda- 

tions, but no damage has been re 

ported, 
A dispatch received here from LI 

mache, Chile, says that a hundred bod- 

fes there remain unburied, and that 
the authorities up to the present have 
been able to bury 200, 
The villages of San Francisco and Li 

mache have been totally destroyed, Iu- 

cluding the hospitals, churches and all 

the public bulldings. 

Santiage Alarmed by False Prophecy. 

BANTIAGO, Chile, Aug. 22 The 
population of Santiago was thrown into | Ch 

a condition of extreme alarm Monday 
as 8 result of the circulation of false 
news that the observatory had an: 
pounced a second horrible catastrophe 
to be imminent. People would not 
sleep Indoors and large numbers spent 

the night on the streets aud in the 
squares. The alarm originated from 

some persons declaring they had seen | Chic 
the black flag, the sign of danger, fly- 

ing from the oheervatory, which is sit- 
uated on San Cristobal hill. The shriek- 

ing of steam sireus anpouncing danger 

also added to the alarm, and the police, 
instead of calming the people, lost thelr 

heads and added to the terror. Preal- 
dent Riesco wrote a letter to the direct. 

or answering that the whole thing was 
2 misapprebenson on the part of the 

eo. 

Pan-Ameriean Sympathy Ver Chile. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 22 There 
was a solemn session of the Interna. 

tional American conference here, and 

the Bags of all the republics represent: 

od were at half mast over the Monroe 
palace, the delegates having assembled 
for the purpose of expressing condol- 

ance with the republic of Chile in the 

distress resulting from the earthquake 
shocks and fires in the stricken cities. 
A resolution to the effect that the con- 
ference expressed its sympathy with 

Chile and was confident that a new 
Valparaiso would arise more prosper 

ous than ever was unanimously adopt 
od. 

Hundred Ghouls Shot. 

VALPARAISO, Aug. 22. — The au- 

thorities 6f Valparaiso bave taken over 

the feeding of the people, and provi 

sions are being brought In from places 

that were not destroyed. Slight earth 
shocks are continuing. The people have 

not yet returned to their homes, but 
are sleeping on the surrounding hills 
and In the streets and squares. The 

fires have all been extingulshed. More 

than & hundred men taken iu the act 

of committing robberies have been 
shot. 

France Assists Valparaise, 

PARIS, Aug. 22 The foreign office 

has placed a large sum of money with 
M. Desprez, the French minister at 

Santiago, and M. du Courthial, the 

consul at Valparaiso, to be turned over 

te 8 committee which has been formed 

to assist French sufferers by the earth. 

quake. The minister also has been re- 

quested to cable the names of French 
victims. 

Sixty Thousand Chileans Homeless. 

LONDON, Aug. 22—A cable dispatch 
from Cbile says that the conservative 
sstimiate places the number of homeless 
people at 80,000 and adds that the dis- 
tress, which Is already great ls in- 
creasing. 

Root Sails For Valparaiso. 

WABHINGTON, Aug. 22 The state 

department received a cablegraw from 
Becretary Root saying that he was 

about to sail from Buenos Ayres for 
Valparaiso, 

For a Labor Political Party. 

TRENTON, N. J, Aug. 22. ~The New 
Jersey Btate Federation of Labor closed 

its annual sesslon here. A resolption 
was adopted favoring the proposition 

of the American Federation of Labor 
for the formation of an Independent 

political labor party and another reso 

lution denouncing the Bishops law, 
which requires the closing of saloons 

on Sunday, on the ground that It ts det. 

rimental to the interest of the laboring 
man, 

President of Bank Arrested. 
YARMOUTH, N. 8, Aug. 22 Sena- 

tor John lovitt, president of the failed 

Bask of Yarmouth and one of the most 
prominent men jo the province, was 

arrested on a charge of making false 
and deceptive returns concerning the 

bank’s condition to the flaance depart- 
ment of the Canadian government. A 
Crowell, vice president of the Institu- 

tion and also a leading capitalist, was 
taken into custady on a similar charge. 

Mining Town Byraed Up, 

RENO, Nev, Aug. 22--The mining   bv of Jolmaville, Plumas county, 

. ene   

  

  

SING SING FOR ABDUCTOR. 

Broker Whe Assalled Little Girls 
Seathingly Arvaigned by Judge. 
NEW YORK, Aug 2X -Henry Al 

ford Short, forty-seven years old, a 
broker of 208 West Fifty fifth street 
and a clubman, pleaded gulity in part 
one, general sessions, before Judge Ro- 
salsky to two indictments charging 
hith with eriminal assault and abdue 
thou und was sentenced to uot less 

than four years and eleven months or 

more than fdve years’ hard labor In 
Sing Sing prison. 

Short, with a woman named Har 
bara Livingston, was arrested early in 
July at 93 Sixth avenue Ly agents of 

the Children’s society, acting under in- 
structions received from Superintend- 
ent E. Fellows Jeukins of the society, 

In sentencing Short, Judge Rosalsky 
said: 

“You have been engaged in practic 
ing the most outrageons practices that 
any man could descend to. Your con- 

duct has been that of 8 human vul- 
ture. You have been pandering to the 

lowest vices of ether men. Though 
you are a man of refigement and «du- 

cation in public life, in private life you 
have conduocted yourself lu the most 
disgraceful wanuper.” 

Short seeined greatly surprised, not 
at the severity of the sentence. but at 

the tones in which Judge Rosalsky ad- 
dressed his remarks. 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In National 

and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
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Lake Erie Circuit at Wellaville. 
WELLSVILLE, N. Y., Aug. 22-— 

Good track and weather marked the 
opening of the Lake Erle circuit races 
here, with large entries In all three 
events. Two favorites won. All races 
were limited to five heats. The 32:17 
pace was unfinished on account of 
darkness. Summaries: The 2.30 trot, 
purse $1,000, Baron Arnold won third, 
fourth and Afth heats and first money; 
Lady Red Top won second heat and 
second money; Zack won first heat and 
third money. The 2:90 pace, purse 
$400, Mildred won third, fourth and 
Afth heats and the race; Melrose sec 
ond; Grace Dillard third; Phoebe K. 

fourth. The 2:17 pace, purse $400, 
George B. Peck won first heat: Mac- 
Wilkes won second and third heats. 

National Tennis Championship, 

NEWPORT, R. I, Aug. 22 —Desplte 
unfavorable weather conditions au ex- 
cellent begiuning was made In weed: 
ing out the record breaking list of con- 
testants io the opening round of the 
national lawn tennis championship In 
singles. There were fifty-three mateh- 
es on the list in the first round of the 
singles for the day. The singles match 
between RD. Little and ¥. G. Ander 
son, the day's star contest, was decid 
ed In Little's favor Io straight sets, 
8-3, 64, 8-0 Nelther the opponents 
of Larned and Behr appeared, sod the 
two will meet in the second round. 

Ountalder Wins at Saratogs. 

BARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 22 -Red 
Leaf, an outsider, won the Merchants 

and Citizens’ handicap, one mile and 

three-sixteenths, at Saratoga, defeat 

ing Bedouin and Outcome. The track 

was heavy, nnd Hed Leaf ran the best 

race she has shown in the east. Red 

Leaf was slow to break, Lut rushed to 

the front in the run around the pad 

dock turn and led by oue and a half 
lengths at the far turn. From there to 

the finish she held her advantage and 
won by one and a half lengths. Four 
favorites won. 

Meadeowbrook's Pele Champions. 

NEWPORT, It. I, Aug. 22 — The 
Meadowbrook teaw won the senior 
polo championship in a hard fought 

match with Bryn Mawr by a score of 
#34 to 8% goals. Both teams were pen 

alized for fouls. The playing of the 

Waterbury brothers for Meadowbrook 

was the feature of the game. J. M 

Waterbury, Jr, struck a goal post and 
was heavily thrown, but continued 

playiog. gs 

Dan Patch Paces Mile In 1.87 85.4. 

GALESHURG, HL, Aug. 22 -Dan 
Patch broke the pacing record for 1: 
mols. making an exhibition mile in 
187%. He went the third quarter 

*   

REVOLT IN CUBA. 
Thousand Insurgents Concen- 

trating In Pinar del Rio. 
—s 

GENERAL COMEZ TAKES THE FIELD 

Former Candidate For Presidency 
Operating Against Government In 

Sania Clara Frovince—=Fight- 

ing Near liavaas, 

HAVANA, Aug. 22 The indications 
polut lo the fact that the revolution In 
Western Cuba already Las practically 
reached its maximum. The Kuvern 
went and people generally belleve the 
movement has received about all the 
accessions it will be likely to gain. The 
prolupitiiess of the government io ar 
resting suspected leaders and plotters 
in Havana and elsewhere aud in send 
Ing reeunforcements to the disturbed 
districts has Lad an excellent effect in 
strengthening public confidence and 
Overaweing sympathizers with the 
movement 
On the other hand and potwithstand 

Ing the quietude in the Pinar del Rio 
region throughout, peaceable inhabit 
nats of the cities of Pinar del Rio, 
Cousolacion del Bur, San Juan del Mar- 
linez aud other western towns are in 
hourly apprehension of the attack and 
occupation of those places. The fact 
that probably a thousand insurgents 
are tending to concentrate In the prov. 
ince of Pioar del Rio upon towus In 
adequately guarded by small detach 
ments of rural guards, mostly Inexpe 
rienced iu warfare, makes the situa. 
tion grave, but as the insurgents have 

not assumed any strongly offensive at 
titude or interfered with trains Carry 
lug troops, horses and supplies it is in- 
ferred that they are not prepared or 

lack the nerve to try for control of the 
territory 

The Coban government was positive- 
ly informed that General Jose Miguel 
Gomez, who was a caudiate for the 
presidency, has left Yaguajay, province 
of Santa Clara, accompaniwl by a band 
of lusurgents 

Tuere have been many rumors of 
fAgbts at various poluts in the jrovince 
of Pinar del 10s, but they have not 
been coufirined by government or jiress 
dispatches 
There was some fichting in Havana 

proviuce, and more i» hourly expected 
A detachment of rural guards eucoun- 
tered a portion of Bandera's band. 
with which shote were exchanged at 
close range. One Insurgent was killed 
and the others scattered. Fifty rural 
guards are in pursuit of the mala band. 

It Is reported that the town of 
Gulnes, twenty miles south of Ha 
vana, was peacefully occupied by a 

band of Insurgents. Gulnes Is the cen- 
ter of the American truck farming in 
dustry. but the farmers have not been 
molested 

Orange County Race Meet Opens. 

MIDLLETOWN, N.Y, Aug 22 

Three thousand persons were present 
on the opening day of the annual race 

meet of the Orange County Driving 
Park association on the famous old 
Goshen track. Summaries: 2:28 trot, 
purse $3500, David Rossi won In three 

straight heats, Robert L., Jr. second 
and Dan Conover third; 2:19 pace, 
purse $300, Fabrolia won in three 

straight Leats, Dunden second and 
Claribel third; 2:30 trot, purse 30 

Crescent Lass won io three straight 
heats. Timely secoud and Lillie Stran- 
ger thind. 

Cherry Cirele Wins Lipton Cup. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 22 Cherry Circle, 
fiylng the colors of the Chicago Ath 

lotic association, won the Lipton cup 

by Anishiug fourth (u the day's race to 

Blliposter, Columbla Yacht club; Men- 

dota, Milwaukee Yacht club, and To- 
ledo, Toledo Yacht club. The result >f 

the race gives Cherry Circle 208.7 

polnts. Billposter, which won the final 
contest, was second, with 244.4 polnts 

Had Cherry Circle taken sixteen more 
seconds to finish the series would bave 

been a tie between it and Billposter 

Long Shots Win at Fort Erie. 

BUFFALO, Aug. 22 ~The long shots 

bad their Inning at Fort Erie. First 
race, Stoner Hill first; Olease second, 

Rubalyat, third; second race, Ed T. 

Fryer first, Charles L. Stone second, 

Frank Ermine third; third rmce, Sam 
Parmer frst, Little Wallle second 

Bank Holiday third; fourth race, Linot 
first, Glimmer second, Black Flag 

third; Afth race. Sharp Boy first, Hain 

Dance second, Nervator third; sixth 

race, Jungle Imp frst, Crowshade sec- 
ond, Ora Z thir} 

Power Boat Races In St. Lawrence. 

OGDENSBURG, N. Y, Aug 22 -1n 

the first race for the Gold Challenge 
cup of the American Power Boat asso 
clation held over the Chippewa Yacht 

club course at Chippewa bay the Spar 
row, owned by C.J Swain of the Riv 

erton Yacht club, Philadelphia, was re 

turned the winner, thereby securing 
11 points. The Chip II. ot the Chip 

pewa Yacht club, defender of the cup. 

was second, securing 10 points 

Grand Circuit Races Postponed. 

READVILLE Muss, Aug 22 The 
grand circuit races were postponed on 
account of a wet track. 

Proniineat Nyack Clilsen Dead. 

NYACK, N.Y, Aug. 22 J Eckerson 
Demurest, one of the most prominent 

real estate wen and civil spglioeers In 

Rockland county, died bh, i of 
heart disease here, aged seventy one 
years 

Cladfellow for Congreas. 

FRANKFORT, Ind, Aug. 22 - Marl. 

on PF. Clodfellow of Crawfordsville was 

nominated for congress by the Niath 
district Democratic convention. The 
district is heavily Republican,   

New Arrivals 

Globe Warehouse 
Many of our winter goods are 

here. The thrifty housewife is al- 
ready planning the winter's needs 
and we are here to help her 

Our reputation of nearly forty 
years we are proud of 

The Globe Warehouses sell more 
dry goods annually than any concern 
in this state outside of Philadelphia 
and Pittsburg. 

It Affects You 
Because we save you money. 

Large buying means close buying. 
Direct buying means the closest 
kind of buying. We buy direct 
from the manufacturers and save ° 
20 per cent for you 

KimonaCloth and Waistings 
The k'nd that sells for 15¢c we 

will sell this week for 12}c. Doubles 
fold 36 in, light and dark grounds 
in Persian, plains, dots, stripes and 
figures. Sold everywhere for 15c. 
Specially priced 12}c. 

Outing and Waistings 
All grades from the best looms in 

the country and all at the usual 
Globa Warehouse low prices. 

Foreign and Domestic 
Dress goods bought direct from 

the maker Many of the new ones 
are here and will be cheerfully 
shown whether you buy or not. 

Bear in Mind 
That we live up to our advertise 

ments to the letter. This com- 
bined with our ability to save you 
money causes us to enjoy the repu- 
tation of selling more goods to the 
square inch of floor space than any 
house in the valley 

New Gloves 
Long black silk gloves are here. 

Get a pair befsre they are gone. 

New Windsor Ties 
New line of plains and fancies for 

the “Peter Pan." 

Long Cloths = 
English long cloth, worth 12§e. : 

Special 9¢ or 12 yards $1.00. 

Special Prices 
On dress goods advertised Satur- 

day will prevail this week. 

School Time Hosiery 
We are selling a 25¢ hose for 15¢. 

Get several pair, 
They're great for wear, 

Globe Warehouse, 
{Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY "PHONE. 
ee 

WET Foe PILLS. 
A Rare, Carrion Enviar Sr Bo renpmad Wavernu armen, 
Avan BROW TO FAM, Som Saal Spends | Salle 

Gon Lisarasiend ov Boses Refunded Sead 
of Wd aed Abate 00 trial, be be paid Ber 

relieved Sam pies Free IF yous draggiad -t 
Bare ham red Four ardor be Lhe 

UNITED MEDICAL CO. , nox 74, Lancasyes, Pa. 

Solid In Sayre by the West Sayre 
Pharmacel Co. 

Notice. 
Wash ia tugeriad by a ody 

a ledger accounn 
pn ris for when ordered 
We cannot charge 
Indiserimina X=~4le e3pense 

Replay aud the ga in 
He transaet! 

FOR SALE 
A very desirable property 

in Waverly, one block from 
trolley Nine room house, 
{ acre lot, plenty of fruit. 
Work shop, hen house and 
park. This property will 
be sold at a sacrifice if 
bought before Sept. 1, 1906. 
Reynold's Real Estate Agency. 

117 Packer Ave. Sayre, Pu,  


